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In June 1942, George Bryant joined the Navy in Houston, Texas. One of the reasons he joined was because
he loved big guns and loved shooting them. Although he was not drafted, he did think the 1940 draft was fair.
When he was recruited, he trained in San Diego. When he was stateside, he was an armed guard. When the
Japanese attacked Pearl Harbor, he was sent out to sea on the USS Coolidge.

The weapons on this ship were second to none. The equipment he was given was great. Clothes and food
were good for any young guy. He liked the Navy a lot and told me if I was to join the armed forces, I should join
the Navy. The leadership on his vessel was harsh, but he said it was good for him.

When they would let George go "on liberty," he and his comrades would go party and have a real good time.
They would get dressed up in their blues or whites and George would say, "Alright you lucky ladies, here we
come!" He loved the music; his favorite songs were whatever the girl he was with liked. "If they like the songs,
they will dance with you." The crew would normally have a couple of drinks, but there was no real problem.
When I asked about drug use, he looked at me quite mean and replied, "No drug use." It seems as though there
was no racism. He told me he "did not mind colored people, but I never hung around any. There were never any
on the armed guard."

When he was told that he was going overseas, he was very excited. A day or two after they were at sea, they
were told their destination. The destination was New Hebrides. When they reached New Hebrides the real
combat began.

When they would attack, they would just shoot at whoever they saw "as long as it wasn't us." One morning
his ship was moving along and suddenly they hit a mine, then another. Everyone was going crazy trying to jump
over the sides to safety. George says he was one of the first. Many people died. George was in the water staying
afloat. He was there for about ten minutes when a life boat pulled up to him and asked what branch he was in.
He said he was a Navy man. They said, "Good, then at least you can swim. We'll send another boat for you later."
But they were only joking. They picked him up and he was safe. He is very thankful that he survived.

Another memory of combat is the time when he and a buddy were on lookout on their ship. They were
standing there and suddenly George saw a periscope peering out of the water. They did not know what to do
so they started shooting. "The quicker we could knock the bastards out, the quicker we could go home." One
of the guns they were shooting was a hydraulic 5-inch 38 cannon. When they saw this periscope, they shot at it.
"When you shot that gun, you could feel your breeches shake." After they opened fire, they tried to get closer
to see if they hit it and found that they were shooting at a school of black fish. "How embarrassing. I got into some
trouble that day."

One of his worst memories was of one of his closest friends being killed. "The military never told us how he
died, but I know how he died. He was hit by a shell after our gun had been fired. Those shells flew fast and one
happened to hit him in the head."

When he came home, the people were very good to him and supported the troops very well. "Not at all like
Vietnam; my son was in Vietnam."

George Bryant is a real good guy. When I interviewed him, he was in the hospital and his wife helped him
answer some of my questions. She was a real nice lady, also. I am glad I found this man. He was real funny and
real proud of his life. George Bryant did not receive any decorations or purple hearts, but he is happy and was
throughout his life. He was in the Navy for exactly "3 years, 5 months and 17 days." The day he got back he asked
his wife to marry him, and they have loved each other since. As I walked out of the hospital room he told me, "I

wouldn't take a million dollars for my life, but I would never do it again."
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